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CLUB MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: KAITLYN
Meet Kaitlyn, 13, a two-year member of our Spring Creek Club! An athletic teen 
with a bubbly personality, Kaitlyn credits her Club with overcoming shyness, 
becoming confident and developing leadership skills.

“My Club has helped me with 
homework, shown me how to be 
respectful and taught me good 
manners. My favorite memory is 
when the Club gave me and my 
family the opportunity to attend 
the Orlando City Soccer game.  It 
was so exciting!”

 “We have witnessed a remarkable transformation in Kaitlin since she started with 
us two years ago. She went from being quiet, reserved and inactive to being 
outspoken, involved and athletic.  We are very proud to have her as a model 
member,” reports Site Coordinator Ms. Lisa.
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In 2019, 75 years later, the organization Stripp founded now serves more than 
15,000 boys and girls annually, in 35 Clubs across 7 counties. No organization 
provides more opportunities for disadvantaged youth in our region than Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Central Florida.

In 1944, Joe Stripp, a former Major League 
Baseball player and Director of Orlando’s 
Parks & Rec Department, saw a need.  Too 
many local boys had too much idle time on 
their hands after the school bell rang, and 
needed a positive outlet.  The Orlando Boys 
Club was born in a spare room of the Davis 
Armory in Parramore.

Just as we have grown, so has the need for our services. We face a daunting 
challenge: in our region, census data shows more than 140,000 children living 
below the federal poverty level, and working parents struggle to find quality 
after-school and summer programming for their children. 

Yet after 75 years, still we rise to meet the challenge.

Still we rise to offer academic support for children struggling with reading or math, 
and to help them consider and pursue post-secondary education plans.

Still we rise to deliver extracurricular opportunities in the arts and athletics for 
children whose families can’t afford pricey lessons.

Still we rise to furnish positive role models for children who desperately need them.

Still we rise to provide every child in our care with the opportunity and 
inspiration to rise above their circumstances and be great.

We hope you will rise and join us in this, our 75th year of putting our 
community’s children first. Visit www.bgccf.org to learn how you can engage.

Mike Ryan
Board Chair

75  Y E A R S

75 YEARS: STILL WE RISE.

Longtime BGCCF supporters Stan and 
Kim Van Gundy are forthright about the 
obligation they feel to serve disadvantaged 
children in our community:

WHY WE GIVE: STAN & KIM VAN GUNDY

Stan: “When Kim and I think about 
philanthropy, we have always prioritized 
children. I have the added experience of 
having grown up as a Club member in 
California and have a lot of great memories 
from my Club days.

“In underserved communities, it’s vitally 
important for kids not only have something 
to do to—free time can lead to poor choices—but to know that adults care about 
them.  Just like coaching, the relationships that the Club staff build with these 
children are critical to motivating their success.”  

Kim: “There’s a significant shortfall between what all children need and what the 
school system can be expected to provide. Boys & Girls Clubs go a long way toward 
leveling the playing field for children who live in distressed neighborhoods and come from 
low-income families. Closing that gap for needy children is something we feel 
passionate about.”

Stan Van Gundy is the former Coach of the Orlando Magic (2007-2012) and Detroit Pistons (2014-2018), and 
is currently an analyst for ESPN. Kim Van Gundy is devoted to multiple philanthropic causes, and serves of the 
Board of Trustees of Stetson University. The Van Gundys have four grown children, multiple rescue animals, and 
live in Lake Mary. 

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT: ORLANDO BALLET
For most of the families we serve 
at BGCCF, enrichment activities 
just aren’t in the budget. Enter, 
stage left, Orlando Ballet and 
School.  When Jonathan Ledden 
became the Ballet’s Board 
President, he saw a need for 
expanding the organization’s 
mission to underserved 
communities.

“Everyone can love dance in one form or another,” says Ledden. “Boys & Girls Clubs is a 
great partner to help us change lives throughout Central Florida.”

Last summer, the School’s instructors began offering dance training at two Clubs, 
and expanded their reach to four Clubs – and over 200 children-- this fall.

Charmaine Hunter, who heads up the program for the Ballet, says the children 
have truly discovered the joy of self-expression through dance. “It’s a thrill seeing 
the children find the confidence to express themselves and share their emotions 
with the world,” she said.



“The minute I walked in the Club, it 

immediately felt like home. People 

were friendly and welcomed me 

quickly.  It was like I had known them 

forever. I could start to see a different 

path, one that was filled with hope. It’s 

amazing how different my life has 

become: Distrust turned into love. 

Anger turned into patience. Sadness 

turned into hope.”

East Altamonte Branch

Leah, 17
Temple Terrace Branch

Isabelle, 12

“I am excited to go to my Boys & 

Girls Club every day. Even though 

my Club is small, it’s filled with big 

hearts. I used to think I was the only 

different one, but I realized that my 

Club was full of unique and 

amazing people. When I was going 

through a difficult time in my life, 

they all understood and helped me 

put myself back together.”

“Me, a girl from section 8 housing, who 

just a few years earlier couldn’t see a 

future for myself, is now a freshman at 

Rollins on a full scholarship. My Club 

didn’t allow my circumstances to stop 

me from reaching my full potential. 

They were and are a constant reminder 

of hope that I can be anything I want 

to be. When I couldn’t believe in myself, 

my Club said: ‘It doesn’t matter where 

or what you come from. You have the 

potential to be great.’ ”

Temple Terrace Branch

Alysia, 19
Tupperware Brands Branch

Rene, 16

Rene: “I was so angry at adults for 

so long and now I realize that adults 

make all this magic happen, for me 

and all Club members. I have had 

experiences with my Club family that 

I never would have had if I wasn’t a 

Boys & Girls Club kid.”

Mercedes: “Rene’s Service Director, 

Mr. Shaggy, showed him the way to a 

better tomorrow by doing the right thing 

today. Rene went from an “at risk” 

student to an A/B honor roll student.”

Get Inspired by Our Faces of the Future Youth Speakers

Faces of the Future 2018 
At Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida, we’re fond of saying that we work with 
children, but we build adults.  At our Faces of the Future breakfasts held in late 
2018, nearly 1,000 members of the community gathered to hear from some of our 
‘adults in the making,’ teens who are shining examples of our core values and are 
well on their way to pursuing great futures.

89 new members were added to our “Giving Society,” donors who have pledged 
between $1,000 and $10,000 a year for 5 years to fund our Club operations.  In all, 
more than $1,050,000 in cash and pledges was raised at our five breakfasts.

These community outreach breakfasts are a critical funding component of 
our Club programming, and we’re delighted to report that our 2018 
campaign was highly successful.

Special thanks to Publix Super Market Charities for underwriting the cost of the breakfasts, 
and to all our generous funders for caring so deeply for the children we serve.

For more information and pictures from our 2018 Faces of the Future Breakfasts, 
visit us on Facebook (@bgccf)!

So, when the opportunity presented 
itself to start a new educational life 
at the renowned Trinity Preparatory 
School, objectively considered one 
of the best college prep schools in 
the country, the youths talked with their parents, then seized the chance.  Their 
mothers take turns carpooling the youths from Carver Shores to Winter Park.

BGCCF Students Embrace Trinity Education
Antoni and Robinson, members of 
our Universal Orlando Foundation 
Club in Carver Shores, weren’t 
being challenged by their previous 
middle school.  “It was just too 
easy,” remembers Antoni.  “We 
were stuck in a classroom, and no 
one really trusted us to behave,” 
adds Robinson.

“It was scary at first,” recalls Antoni.  “I was afraid that people would be too 
different, that they wouldn’t want to be my friend.”  Her fears were unfounded.  
On her first day on the school’s beautiful campus, she was approached by her new 
best friend Sydney, who beams, “Antoni is the most amazing person.  She just lights 
up my world!” 

Both Antoni and Robinson have been embraced in the classroom and on the 
basketball court, where they sheepishly admit to being among the stronger players.  
Robinson says, “at Trinity, whatever you’re doing, everyone really wants you to 
succeed.  It’s like they’re all pulling for you.”  The teens share a couple of classes, 
including piano.  Antoni recently mastered Beethoven’s “Ode to Joy” and enjoyed 
reading “The Raven” in English lit.

The two teens acknowledge that straddling two worlds can be a challenge, but 
they remain committed members of their Boys & Girls Club, where they reunite 
daily after school with old friends.  “I feel so lucky to have a home in both places,” 
says Antoni. 

CELEBRATE THE CHILDREN 2019

 

Save the Date
We hope that you’ll join us for a fabulous

evening of dining and entertainment! 

To contribute or inquire, please contact Sarah Johnston
at sjohnston@bgccf.org or 407.841.6855.

Friday, May 10, 2019
Rosen Shingle Creek

Antoni and Robinson by the “Trinity Rock”

BGCCF College Access Consultant 
Suzanne Dukes and Alysia

Rene with his mother, Mercedes


